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Name: ............................................... Date: ................................. L/O: ............................................ 
 
Choose the right word to fill in the space: 
 

here hear there their 
 

1. Will you stay ......................... till I come back? 

2. Ella did not ......................... her mother calling her. 

3. We could ......................... Mark snoring in the next room. 

4. ......................... is the ball Jordan is looking for. 

5. Would you like to live .........................? 

6. Deaf people cannot ......................... 

7. The children gave ......................... dog a bath. 

8. Ash waited ......................... for nearly an hour. 

9. ......................... are a hundred pence in a pound. 

10. Is ......................... room for Victoria to sit down? 

11. The two boys went to the cinema with ......................... cousin. 

12. Simon swore, but Mrs Ellis didn’t ......................... him. 

13. Sam said she’d put her homework down over ......................... 

14. Harriet and Samir spent ......................... breaktimes together. 

15. Luke and Mattie played with ......................... pogo sticks. 

16. Jack told the girls ......................... singing was awful. 

17. They pretended that they didn’t ......................... him. 

18. The toffees are over ........................., but remember they’re mine. 

19. Adam wasn’t sure if ......................... was homework to be handed in 
that lesson, but decided that he wasn’t going to do it anyway. 

20. Kayleigh couldn’t ......................... the phone ringing because she was 
listening to music. 
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Name: ............................................... Date: ................................. L/O: ............................................ 
 
Choose the right word to fill in the space: 
 

our are your you’re 
 

1. ......................... cat was sick all over the floor. 

2. If ......................... happy and you know it, clap your   hands. 

3. Are you picking  ......................... nose again, Tim? 

4. This is  ......................... new house. 

5. What time  ......................... you allowed to stay up until? 

6. When we went on holiday  ......................... dog went into kennels. 

7. Roxy, have you done ......................... homework? 

8. ......................... you sure? 

9. When she was young  ......................... Granny was a dancer. 

10. If you think  ......................... going to get away with that, think again. 

11. ......................... in trouble, again, Matt. 

12. William, ......................... you doing your homework? 

13. Becky, have you broken ......................... arm? 

14. When we went away on holiday, somebody broke  ......................... 
window. 

15. Men .........................from Mars, women  ......................... from Venus. 

16. Lucy, ......................... an absolute superstar. 

17. Shabaz, is that a new jumper  ......................... wearing? 

18. Kate, is Charlie ......................... boyfriend? 

19. Charlie, I think ......................... very lucky if that’s true. 

20. Jade, is  ......................... sunburn still sore? 


